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EDITORIAL
European trends in the governance of water services regulation
One of the main objectives of WAREG (www.wareg.org) is to promote the exchange
of best practices and experiences among its Members and to discuss possible
regulatory solutions. Since its creation in 2014, WAREG has promoted multilateral
and bilateral dialogue among water regulatory authorities in Europe, which resulted
in fruitful cooperation. In some cases, one country’s regulatory model and practices
were taken as examples when another country modified its own regulation.
Regulatory governance in the water sector is at the core of WAREG’s internal debate.
WAREG Members regulate water services on a territory of 4 million m² with more
than 15 billion m³ of abstracted water, for more than 410 million inhabitants, and
supervise more than 40 000 service providers.

The majority (17) of Members are regulators with national jurisdiction, while the
second most common setting is regulation by a ministry or ministerial agency (7).
Among the members of WAREG, there are regional regulators that supervise the
water and wastewater sector in autonomous regions (6) and there is one
competition authority.

When we examine the sectoral competencies of regulators, we can find a pattern in
delegating water regulatory powers to already existing energy regulators. This may
be partly explained by the fact that in Countries where a well-functioning energy
regulatory agency already exists, it is safer (and cost-effective) for national
governments to delegate water regulatory powers to regulators that already
possess the necessary expertise to regulate sectors that are characterized by
monopolies.

The most important power for an economic regulator is tariff setting which must be
built upon a thorough and reliable data collection process. In fact, regulatory
decisions need to be based on checked and valid data, and a large majority of the
regulators have powers to meet this requirement. The majority of WAREG
regulators (15) have the right to enforce regulatory decisions and/or consumer
standards, but only few (9) have strong monitoring power and the power to sanction
regulated companies, by imposing fines and penalties as a last resort and after
warning procedures. Since one of the main roles of regulators is consumer
protection, dispute settlement (between regulated companies and consumers) is
another core competency of regulators.

Licensing is also a typical power of regulators in many cases, and it seems to be
more relevant in countries where a strong independent regulator monitors the
market. In this respect, only 9 WAREG regulators possess the strongest right to
intervene into market relations and have powers to approve contracts between the
regulated companies and other market actors. However, only 5 of them has strong
enforcement right and 4 regulators only set guidance without any sanctioning power
for non-compliance. Technical quality standards and consumer standards are
another core competence of water regulators, though only for few WAREG Members.
While service quality standards are set by national regulatory agencies, determining
technical quality standards in most countries is a duty of water management
authorities or other water authorities.

From the research that WAREG is carrying out on regulatory governance in Europe, it
is clear that water sector regulation has a powerful impact on drinking water quality
and on final prices paid by customers, with beneficial effects for consumers (ex.
transparency of costs, protection of right to water, etc.), companies (ex. costefficiency, attractiveness of capital investment, etc.) and the environment (ex.
monitoring of environmental quality parameters). The degree of such impact in a
Country is influenced by socio-economic variables and by the legal arrangements
adopted for the division of competencies among national, regional and local
authorities, which explains the richness and diversity in regulatory models in Europe.
WAREG is soon going to publish a comparative assessment with several case studies
that will try to examine analogies and differences through a contingency approach to
the regulatory models in use.
Read the full article at this link: https://bit.ly/2P58WHw

MONTHLY FOCUS
For the February edition, we will
present a set of relevant papers on
the water and wastewater sector.
Click on the link to be redirected on
researchgate.com and download
the full-text report.

REVISITING THE COMPARISON OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE WATER SERVICE
PROVISION: AN EMPIRICAL STUDY IN PORTUGAL
By Marques and Simões (2020)
This study aims to compare the performance of private water utilities with that of
public water utilities, using rich, robust, and audited information from Portuguese
operators. The benchmarking exercise focuses on three distinct areas, namely, the
efficiency and effectiveness of the investments made, the quality of service
provided, and the tariffs and prices implemented. From the analysis performed, it
is concluded that, on average, the performance of private water utilities exceeds
that of public water utilities, and prejudice in most cases is unjustified regarding
private ownership. Anyway, water, as an essential service, should always be
provided, regardless of utility ownership.
ECONOMIC INEFFICIENCY LEVELS OF URBAN SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES IN PORTUGAL
By Diogo Cunha Ferreira, Rui Cunha Marques from University of Lisbon, Maria Isabel
Craveiro Pedro from Technical University of Lisbon and Carolina Amaral from Instituto
Superior Técnico
This study evaluates the economic inefficiency level of urban solid waste
management services in Portugal (2010–2017) through the adoption of partial
frontier benchmarking models (order-m) coupled with weight restrictions. That way,
the constructed model can evaluate the performance of those services under some
regulatory and sustainability requirements. Then, estimated efficiency levels and
some common KPIs are compared in order to understand if the latter is sufficient to
explain the economic efficiency. The novelty of this research lies in two main aspects:
(a) the utilization of a robust order-α model coupled with weight restrictions linked to
regulatory and sustainability impositions to estimate efficiency, and (b) the
comparison of economic efficiency and some commonly used KPIs, including waste
fractions and recycling rate.

FINANCING THE WATER AND SANITATION SECTORS: A HYBRID LITERATURE
REVIEW
By Inês Freire Machete and Rui Cunha Marques from University of Lisbon
To ensure the sustainable development of the water and wastewater (WSS) sectors,
new and more investments are needed. However, private financing in these sectors
has not been successfully leveraged. This study conducted a systematic literature
review of peer-reviewed papers in this field, to provide an overview of how
researchers have been studying the financing endeavors of the WSS sectors.

WATER AND
WASTEWATER SECTOR
IN UK
The
Environment
Agency
launched
a
four-week
consultation on the 11th of
February to determine water
stress
areas
in
England,
understand how to protect the
environment, and safeguard
water
resources.
The
consultation process will expire
on the 11th of March and
provide evidence on water stress
levels
and
let
companies
experiencing the most severe
pressures adopt the highest level
of water-saving measures.

In November 2020 a new Environment Bill has been introduced in the UK. The bill
will introduce law environmental protection and recovery. The Bill includes the
establishment of the New Office for Environmental Protection (OEP) to replace
the role of the European Commission and here you can find the specific
provisions for the water sector in the UK.
Northern Ireland (NI) Utility Regulator has issued the draft determinations for
PC21 after the conclusion of the consultation period in December 2020. The draft
determination covers the six-year period from 2021 to 2027 indicating a spend of
£1.7 billion.

OFWAT has established a £200 million Innovation Fund to grow the water sector’s
capacity
to
innovate.
Two
competitions
have
been
created:
A) £2 million Innovation in Water Challenge (IWC) with an opportunity to win
funding
up
to
£250,000.
Closed
on
February
26.
A) £40 million main competition. The first round will open for entries in Spring
2021. More details will be available from early 2021.
OFWAT is looking ahead to the 2024 price review and thinking about encouraging
companies to build on progress to date. To foster the water sector's evolution
has been organized a consultation and public discussion on the water sector.

EUROPEAN UNION MONITORING
European Parliament adopts resolution on the new Circular Economy Action Plan.
During the plenary session of February 17, the European Parliament adopted the
European Commission’s Circular Economy Action Plan to achieve a carbonneutral, sustainable, toxic-free, and fully circular economy by 2050.
The European Central Bank (ECB) has decided to set up a climate change centre
to bring together the work on climate issues in different parts of the bank. This
decision reflects the growing importance of climate change for the economy and
the ECB’s policy, as well as the need for a more structured approach to strategic
planning and coordination.
The European Commission has approved a major investment of over €222
million from the Cohesion Fund to upgrade and install drinking water and
wastewater infrastructures in the Ilfov County in Romania.

EU public Consultation on sewage sludge directive is open until 05 March 2021,
here.
The European Commission has proposed Digital Europe, a programme focused
on building the strategic digital capacities of the EU and on facilitating the wide
deployment of digital technologies. The programme aims at reinforcing the EU
critical digital capacities by focusing on the key areas of artificial intelligence,
cybersecurity, advanced computing, data infrastructure, and their deployment
and best use for critical sectors like energy, water and environment.

INTERNATIONAL
March 22 is the UN World Water Day, a UN annual observance day that highlights
the importance of freshwater. This year UN ask a question to us all: “what does
water mean to you?”.Answer to the question and to the others posed by UN using
the # #WATER2ME. You can also find many interesting initiatives organised for
this day, as the webinar by IAHR “The Fundamental Issues of Global Water
Security: Linking Water Security to Nature”, or the SWA handbook “how to make
public investment work”. Follow the conversation on social media and on the UN
WWD website to discover other initiatives.
Water Knowledge 2021 is the specialized brokerage event of Water Europe that
allows you to network, exchange knowledge and experiences, and collaborate
with key actors from across the water value chain. From 23 until 26 of March
don’t miss the opportunity to participate, here to register.

The World Economic Forum has published its Global Risks 2021
Report, highlighting risks from societal fractures to environmental
threats. Water is not clearly mentioned in the list of risks. But can be
identified within the environmental risks that are leading the top
positions in the report, like Extreme Weather events, Climate Action
Failure, Human Environmental Damage, Biodiversity Loss, and
Natural Resource Crises.

FROM OUR MEMBERS
WICS Scotland is looking for a talented
graduate from diverse disciplines to join
their team. Here you can find more
information about the WICS Graduate
Programme.

ABOUT US
WAREG is the Association of European Water Regulators operating in
the wider European Region whose primary aim is to promote closer
cooperation among its Members. WAREG mission is to harmonize the
European regulators’ action while facilitating proactive collaboration,
knowledge exchange, and capacity building activities among its
Members.

In the new episode of Monthly Corner, our series of interviews with
our members and observers, we interviewed Hugo Pacheco from
ERSARA. Here you can find the member profile of ERSARA with info on
the Islands of the Azores and the regulation of water in that region.

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION
Click on this link to subscribe and receive every month news from
water regulators from all around Europe about the water and
wastewater sector.

Monthly Corner
Interview with Hugo Pacheco, ERSARA Chairman and WAREG
Vice-president

